
During the first few years of life, the human brain grows at an incredible rate 
and is especially sensitive to nutrition, particularly the omega-3 DHA. DHA is 
the primary building block of brain tissue, and adequate intake is essential for 
proper brain development, and remains necessary throughout life to maintain 
brain health.* Children’s DHA™ is made from 100% Arctic cod livers—no fish 
body oils or synthetic additives are ever used—and is rich in both EPA and DHA, 
as well as containing healthy levels of natural vitamins A and D. This safe and 
effective formula supports the proper development of the brain, eyes, and nervous 
and immune systems, and is third-party tested for purity and freshness.* Kids 
everywhere love the great strawberry taste!

Children’s DHA

n Supports memory, mood, learning, and focus for children ages 3+*

n Supports the proper development of the brain, eyes, and nervous and 
immune systems*

n Available in strawberry-flavored liquid and chewable soft gels

As with all Nordic Naturals products, Children’s DHA is in the natural triglyceride 
form for optimal absorption. Our patented “nitrogen processing” ensures that 
Children’s DHA is absolutely pure and fresh. Fresh fish oils are better for the body, 
and do not create negative side effects such as repeat or burp-back.

Pure and fresh fish oil supplements have a high safety profile and few, if any, side 
effects. Physicians should be advised of individuals taking more than three grams 
of combined EPA+DHA daily, or if they are taking certain medications.

Every batch of Nordic Naturals fish oils is third-party tested for environmental 
toxins, including heavy metals, dioxins, and PCBs. All Nordic Naturals fish oils 
surpass the strictest international standards for purity and freshness. Certificates  
of Analysis available upon request.

Flavor Part Number UPC Code Soft Gels 
Per Bottle
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lbs.

Case 
lbs.

Price 
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Price
WS

Strawberry RUS-01710 7 68990 01710 0 90 12 2 x 3.875 9 x 6.5 x 4.5 0.110 1.640 $14.95 $8.97

Strawberry RUS-01720 7 68990 01720 9 180 12 2.375 x 4.3125 10 x 5 x 7.5 0.210 2.830 $23.95 $14.37

Strawberry RUS-02720 7 68990 02720 8 360 12 2.5 x 4.5625 10.5 x 8 x 5.5 0.281 4.750 $42.95 $25.77
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* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.


